FEEDING DOGS

(The most important document you will ever read about your dog.)

If you want your dog to weigh less so it lives longer (and costs less to keep alive NOW and later in life)
simply feed DRY food with NOTHING ON IT, twice a day. So easy!!
If you need to give treats or nibbles of what you’re eating, I’ve given both feeding rates below. So handy!!
If you want to give a nibble of meat, or some vegetables, or an egg, put it ON THE SIDE and do NOT mix
anything in the food.
If a dog is overweight it will TEND to have a “lethargic” appetite for DRY FOOD WITH NOTHING ON IT.
And that “Eats just as much as he needs” strategy contributes to a better, considerably lower weight.

“He won’t eat unless I mix water with it?”

Oh yes he will, but he’ll drop a pound before he

breaks down and does.

The Golden Rule of dog FEEDING:
Let your dog eat what it NEEDS
-STOP- GIVING your dog what it WANTS.
They key element is DRY FOOD WITH NOTHING AT ALL (not even water) ON IT. MIXING NOTHING WITH
bland, dry food. The dog won’t WANT it! It will only eat what it NEEDS and “You

Win” that way.

Take the “starving” human on a strict diet being offered unlimited unseasoned boiled chicken and a side
salad. He’ll eat enough to satisfy his appetite but he’s not gonna go “load up” on leafy greens and bland
chicken. See? He’ll eat what he NEEDS and not what he WANTS and he’ll eat WAYyyy less!
Here’s what your dog receives in benefits, when feeding as I recommend:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Longer life
More agility, less strength needed to ambulate. Good for oldies.
FAR better bowels, gut‐predictability, and smaller healthier stools.
Less lameness now AND later.
Delayed cardiac insufficiency, collapsing‐trachea and CP Hypertension.
Less knee blowouts and resultant joint‐surgery (if any at all!)
More ‘interest and activity’
Better skin, SLOWER cataract development.

WITH TREATS and NIBBLES: Feed this amount dry with nothing on it, TWICE A DAY:
⃝ tablespoon ⃝ kitchen cup
WITHOUT TREATS OR NIBBLES: Feed this amount dry with nothing on it, TWICE A DAY:
⃝ tablespoon ⃝ kitchen cup

